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e The Ring THE CARTOONIST ON THE DUKE’S VISIT THE KING O’ GAMES IS CURLIN’.
By John McMaster.

The joy o’ every curler’s hert,
Is whinin' near the tee;

Each willin’ hann will do its part 
To get up near the tee.

The kindly strife does curlers good;
It Battens many a weary mood 
And many a man gangs hame richt propd, 

Tor gettin' near the tee.

‘‘Just hand yerstane wi steady grup.
And aim straught for the tee.

Noo,men, staun’ by to eoop it up 
An' bring ft to the tee.

Just draw in canny by this stane;
You’ve done it before, just try it again;
I'll “pit” ye agin’ any man 

For winnin’ to the tea”

But there’s a time for every side 
To lie up near the tee;

It wadna do for ane to bide ,
Owre lank upon the tee.

“Noo lift til's pat-lid—canny there;
Boop hard, my lads, he’s got it fair; 
ft’s cornin' richt to pass the gair,

Aha, it’s on the tee!”

So is it in life’s busy strife—
All stowin' for the tee;

Some giving health and wealth and life 
To get up near the tee.

But some gets "hoggit” at the score;
A gaurd keeps ithers oot the door,
Some thro1 the port gang wi’ a roar,

And drive right past the tee.

The warl’ is better for the “molle”
O’ feehtip’ for the tee;

It lightens many a weary toil,
This warsel for the tee.

When one gets there it’s noble, gran’
To gie a freen a liftin’ haun;
The “sooper’s” aye a better man 

For helping’ to the tee.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HIE

Johnson-Flynn.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 29—Jack 

Curley, manager for Jim Flynn, and pro
moter of the fight for the heavyweight 
championship between his man and Jack 
Johnson, is here making preliminary ar
rangements , for the battle. Curley said 
that no'site bad been selected, end that 
the date had not been definitely settled. 
There is a possibility that the fight may 
go to New Mexico, in the event that no 
acceptable proposition is forthcoming from 
Nevada towns.

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

newer, 
ou ne. ! We are offering to famish your home with the very best of f 

easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days are over, but come 
now at once to

orniture on
If I CAN «T 
SCAR ENOUGH,Vo/ \ 

UR* Tt> SHAKE 
WlNN WiTHVOKAND ABROAD\ x; JACOBSON $ CO.,

RN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET
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On Black’s Alleys.
In the bowling games in the Commercial 

League <fa Saturday night the C. P. R. 
team took three points from the Brock & 
Paterson quinîette total 1276 to 1235; and 
the S. Hayward Co. team won from 
Bafnes it Co.: three to one, total 1273 to

:\ AThe Late “Billy Delaney.
W. F. (Billy) Delaney, the famous 

er who died in Oakland, .Cal., last 
aged 58 years, had been ill. for several 
months and his death was not unexpect
ed. While on a visit to the east last 
year he contracted a severe cold, compli
cations of which caused his death.

Delaney trained many of the most prom
inent fighters of the last twenty-five years, 
including Johnson, Jeffries, Corbett, Choy- 
neki. Kauffman and Jimmy Britt. ■ 
trained Johnson for his championship 
fight with Jeffries at Reno, and was also 
instrumental in arranging the match and 
backing the colored fighter.

The funeral was held on Saturday and 
the "body will be cremated.

Delaney leaves his wife and two sisters, 
the latter live in New York state.

Almost all his life time was spent on 
the Pacific coast. He was inseparably as
sociated with the history of amateur and 
professional boxing in the west. He was 
himself a boxer of considerable note, as 
well as trainer, and a few years ago served 
as sparring partner for his men.

While he was thoroughly familiar with 
every aspect of the sport, defending it 
staunchly and advancing its interests in 
every possible way, he was not heavily 
interested financially and rarely made large 
bets,

AMUSEMENTS
traia- Iweek,

THREE,
STARS

>„ EDISON, LUBIN, BIOGRAPH?sr A1180. iChandler Rolls 1,156.
A pinfall of 1,156 for ten consecutive 
rings at candlepins was scored in the 

Adams Square motorboat contest in Bos- 
. ton on Thursday last by George W. Chan
dler of the Colonial Club. Chandler’s best 
100 strings in the contest total 10,976. His 
phenomenal strings on Thursday were, 128, 
96, 147, 128, 103, 105, 113, 127, 100, 109.
hockey
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“ EUGENE WRAYBURN ”—EDISON'DRAMA

A Social Play With Intensely Dramatic Situations.:&A$> Wy )
He

Wi •«THE BABY STORK”—Biograph Comedy
How Bobby’s New Baby Brother Creates a Mix-Up.r fz i iJ “AT MEL Y LESSON'* — Lubin Serio-Comic

The Gregn-Eyed Monster in High Society. \7 IChurch League.
The St. Stephen’s church hSkkey team 

defeated the Queen Square church team 
to to 4 in the opening game of the 
Church League on Saturday might.

In Upper Canada

■:

New York EEls “Hove You Dear”Jl

Oiicago view of the Connaught visit, as seen by Bradley in the Chicago
The Best Song from “THE RED WIDOW”.News. :

HEAR MARGARET PEARSON SING IT!The Montreal Candiena defeated the 
Quebec hockey team by a score of five to 
three in their game in Montreal on Sat
urday. The Montreal Wanderera defeat
ed! Ottawa nine to six in Ottawa on the

was discovered, abd Widow McCUhtock, 
along with other land-owners in Oil Creek 
valley, found that she was encamped above 
an independent forturm..

She goon' found hetiatf a rich woman. 
One day, while attempting to hasten a 
fire by means of oil Mrs. McClintock was 
burned to death—the first victim of the 
treacherous oil can, which, in subsequent 
years came td number

rsjai
having died' aom# yrar| before.

$500,009 lees*
Mrs. McClintock M hoarded he*ytealth 

in a safe, which -kit opened after her 
death. The amount" -of cash found has 
been placed ns high as $500,000, but John
ny says that it was less. At the time 
Steele was just of age. Wealth continued 
to roll in to the innocent and Well-behaved 
young man, but he soon lost all track of 
how jàuch money he had.

But, like all youths who suddenly ac
quire-great wealth, he had advisers by thé 
score. They told hhU to “save his money,” 
that he would “need it some day.” The 
retort was that, since there seemed to be 
a disposition on the part ,qf everybody to 
get it away from him, he guéssed he would, 
spend it before it was gtplen.

Johnny started’ for Philadelphia, leaving 
behind him his wife, whom he married in 
1862, and a baby son. He took with him 
Seth Slocum, the man at whose door he 

lays the greatest blame for Ms undo-

Üpon his arrival in Philadelphia Steele 
was met by W. H. Wickham, of New 
York, who offered him $1,000,000 for the 
McClintock farm. Johnny accepted and 
received $30,000 to bind the bargain. With 
more than a million dollars dangling be
fore his eyes, Steele and his friend, Slo
cum, to whom Steel had given the power 
of attorney, started out to paint the town. 
They did it, all at Steele’s expense.

While in the Quaker city Johnny 
in contact with the managers of the Skiff 
and Gaylord minstrel show, that was then 
in, sore financial straits, and decided to 
finance the concern. John W. Gaylord, a 
member of the minstrel company, tells an 

■'interesting story of Steele that throws 
. some sidelights on the character of the 

oil king that have never before been pub
lished.

"Yes,” declared Gaylord, “Coal Oil John
ny was my particular friend during his 
palmiest days. Johnny saw our show per
form in Philadelphia, got stuck on the 
business and bought a one-third interest m 
the show. We went on the road, did a 
monstrous business, turned people away 
and were prosperous.”

Reaching Utica, N. Y., Sohnny gave a 
supper to the company that cost him $1,- 
000. He then conceived the idea of travel
ing ty his own train and accordingly pur
chased an engine, sleeper and baggage ear. 
Dates for two weeks ahead were cancelled 
and we went junketing, Johnny footing 
the bills. At Erie we had a $590 supper; 
and so it wedt. It was in Philadelphia 
that Johnny bought his first back. After 
a short drive he presented it to the driver. 
Our dates being cancelled, Johnny in
demnified us fbr the loss, estimating the 
probable business rqceipts upon the basis 
of packed houses. .

Forgiven by his wife, Steele returned 
home, was warmly received by Mrs. Steele 
and his relatives, and started to live down 
the past. For a few years he lived in tÿe 
west with his family and engaged in rail
road work. In the ’93’s Steelè returned to 
the oil regions. Since then they have all 
been living on the farm of Steele’s father- 
;n-law, where the former oil king enjoys 

imself leading the simple life and work
ing about the farm. He has enough to 
live upon comfortably and is contented, 
though the past does worry him some, he 
will admit.

SPENDTHRIFT EUGENE GAZETTE
Pictorial Song-Hits.

COMING FEATURE
Thackeray’s “Vanity Fair”BROOD MARES OF HIGH

same night. r‘
Cnréng GRADE FOR CANADA i

St. Andrew’s Won Second Match.
The second match in the annual aeries 

of curling matches between St. Andrew’s 
ahd Thistles wâs played Saturday, and the 
#t. Andrew’s club won with a total of 211 
points to 184. The ice in both rinks was 
ib fine condition and the sport throughout 
*as very keen.
“he scorfi oy skips was as follows:
Thistles. . -St. Andrew’s.

D. R. Wjllet, G. Sfc Fisher,
alfip  ..............16 skip................... ..10

8. W. Palmer, G. A. Kimball,
skip,.................15 skip  ................ 15

G, S. Bisiiop, 8. A. Jones,
Skip ........vw..14 skip  .......... 19

H. A. Machum, : . Dr>-S. B.' Smith,
11 skip ...............

H. H. Harvey,
10 skip ...............

Rev. W. O. Raymond, A. O. Skinner,
skip .......................18 skip ........ I... ""

F. L. Harrison,

News o£ the Boxers.
Young Saylor and Leo Kelly will meet 

at Peoria, Ill., op Feb- to, Saylor 
Harry Donahue will *e6t in Indianapolis 
on Fob. 5.

Albert Delmont is to meet Frankie 
Burns in New Haven tonight.

Tommy Tracey; the veteran Australian 
fighter, has been appointed boxing instruc
tor of the Multanomah Club, of Portland, 
Or., in Tommy Ryan’s place.

Grover Hayes, a clever little Cleveland 
light-weight is still on the injured list and 
is rapidly, recovering. Just-as soon as 
Hayes is well enough to box," Manager
SKSSSÆàr * W"r

Barney Williams has been matched to 
meet George Ash in Baltimore -at the 
opening show of a new club Feb. 8.

Attell Suspended.,
Abe Attell feather-weight champion, was 

suspended from boxing in New York state 
for a period of six months by the state 
athletic commission which found him guil
ty of “faking” and “stalling” in his re
cent bout with “Knockout” Brown.

The commission also suspended Jimmy 
Goodman, Attell'e second, and announced 
that it would investigate the National 
Sporting Club of America, where the boat 
was held.

Attell now in the west, had testified 
before the commission that he fought to 
the best of his ability and believed that 
he had been ‘doped’’ by the injection of 
too much cocaine into his hand by the 
club’s physician.

cLarge Consigftment of Pedigree 
Stock Sent Out Frem Scotl

and its dead by the

The Extravagant Career of 
“Coal CHI Johnny," Who 

is Now Old Man
land LILLIAN

VALLEY(Times' Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 17—One of the largest con

signments of ’SgE-cB&B pedigree stock, 
wMch ever has left Scotland is on the way 
to the stock farm of B. & H. Hull & Co., 
Brampton, Ontario.

It consists of sixteen Scotch pedigree 
Clydesdale mares and fillies and includes 
a daughter of the noted Scotch horse, 
“Everlasting,” three daughters of the fam
ous “May King” and several prize win
ning horses with unbeaten show records. 
A. & W. Montgomery, Clydesdale breed
ers, are of the opinion that no better 
shipment of high class stock has left Scot
land for some years.

A brother of “Everlasting” 
tion recently for $47,500, the highest price 
a horse of this class has brought under 
the hammer. ,
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The Dancing Violinist 
and Character Change 

Artist
SPENT $100,008 IN 0AÏ -

Came into Immense Fortune Be
fore He Was Capable of 
Handling it—HetDnce Bought 

Engine, Sleeper and Car Out-

20«kip
R. S. Orchard,

TUESDAYMONDAY.17skip
29 30

10 right
A. D. Malcolm,

...................
D. McClelland,

skip ...................
J.<6. Malcolm,

skip ...................
A. Macaulay,

skip......... 8 skip
W. A. Shaw, 

skip ...........
W, Mitchell,

“THE THEskip .18.. 8
F. White, WAY 

OF A
Working out Ms destiny on a farm 

near Franklin, Pa., John W. Steele, known 
throughout the world as “Coal Oil John
ny,” the man to whom riches proved to 
be a bane, is regaining his self-respect af
ter a hard fight, and has become a credit 
to Mnjself and Ms family.

After several decades of patient labor 
the one-time oil king, now nearly seventy, 
reviews his past with regret, tinged with a 
certain philosophy of life that somehow 
lessens his offences against himself and so
ciety.

In the estimation of the world, “Coal 
Oil Johnny” stands as the re^jsentative 
type of the spendthrift and oil region 
prodigal. Coming into an immense fortune 
before his judgment had matured and 
without any one to advise Mm, he set ont 
to see the world, abandoning his wife and 
child and friends.

This young oil Croesus had more thous
ands than he knew anything of. When hex 
had finished with the world. Steele went 
back to the soil, not as an oil producer, 
but as an agriculturist and he admits that 
he has received more pleasure wielding the 
hoe than he obtained iM squandering his 
fortune.

Johnny was born of poor parents near 
Bbeakleyvile, Mercer county, Pennsylvania. 
At an early age he and his little sister 
Went to Venango county to live with an 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. McClin
tock, who had a large farm on Oil Creek. 
When Johnny was twelve years old his 
uncle died. A few years afterward oil

GRAPHIC.17skip14 sold afauc-J. U. Thomas,
.13 skip .............

C. S. Robertson,
MAID”9 Pictorial

Newspaper
now
ing. —Drama23

Dr. J. M. Magee,
. .16 skip ................. 14

P. A. Clarke,
..12 ekip ..............

W. A. Stewart,

IARMED MAN HAS 
BEEN ROBBING WOMEN

) •.12Mp
Story of Pioneer days near ’Frisco. Essanay DramaShaw, 

skip ......
J. C. Cheeley, 

skip .................

Totals ............

12 GOLD!
GOLD!

skip
H. F. Rankine, 

12 skip ...............

.19

“A DESERT CLAIM"15
London, Jan. 29—Bradford is looking for 

an armed man, who has been obtaining 
money from women under threats of mur
der. In some cases the man robbed the 
women in public places, but it is said that 
on one occasion he entered a bedroom 
where a woman was in bed with her two 
children, threatened her with his revolver, 
and robbed her. The descriptions of thq 
assailant point, it is said to the outrages 
being committed by one man.

Detective Watmuff saw a man in George 
street, Bradford, answering the descrip
tion of the person wanted. He went up 
to him, and told him of his suspicions,when 
the man promptly thrust his hand into an 
inside pocket. The detective closed with 
Ms man, and a struggle ensued. The de
tective eventually secured the man with 
handcuffs and conveyed him to the Town 
Hall. When he was searched at the sta
tion an old-fasMoned pistol was found in 
his pocket.

At the police court this man, who gave 
his name as Thomas Sutcliffe, aged thirty- 
six, a hawker, was charged with being 
armed with a pistai and stealing $1.25 and 
a purse from Amy Butters, and was re
minded for a week. Miss Butters, the 
daughter of the head gardener of Peel 
Park, was walking in the park on Mon
day, when she was accosted by a man who 
presented a pistol and demanded her 
money or her life. Miss Butters handed 
Mm her purse, and the miscreant made 
good his escape.

Tigers Release Seven Men.
Seven members of the Detroit Ameri

can league baseball team have been re
leased, according to announcement by 
President Navin. Six wfll go to the Prov
idence club of the International league, 
recently purchased by Mr. Navin.

Outfielder Drake, Infielder Lathers and 
Pitcher Lively will go to Providence in 
a trade for Outfielder Perry. -

The same club secured by outright re
lease Gather Schmidt, Pitcher Renier and 
Catcher Reynolds. Ralph Stroud has been 
released to Buffalo.

Schmidt’s release marks the passing of 
an American league veteran. A lame 
made him practically valueless to the De
troit club as a catcher last season, but 
he did well as a pinch hitter.

Diamond Sparkles.
The Philadelphia Nationals 

that “Ben’ Hunt, a pitcher of the Sacra
mento, Cal., club, has signed a contract 
to play the coming season. Fred Beck, 
last year's substitute outfielder has also 
signed for the year. N

Pitcher Q. P. Shears and Outfielder Wil
fred Osborn have signed with the New 
York “Yanks.” If Shears succeeds in stay
ing, he will be the tallest man in the big 
leagues next season. He is 6 feet 3 1-2 
inches in height. He was prqgured from 
the Paris club of the Blue Grass league. 
Osborn formerly played with the Chi
cago and Philadelnhia Nationals.

Pitcher Ed Ruelbach, on whom Presi
dent Murphy of the Chicago National 
league club was given waivers and whom 
Murphy threatened to sell to a minor lea
gue club, has signed a year’s contract with 
Murphy at Ruelbach’g terms.
Seril Slapnicka, a recruit, was disposed 
of to the Louisville club of the Ameri
can Association. A signed contract from 
Outfielder Ward Miller, formerly of the 
Montreal and Cincinnati teams has been 
received.

211 came184
Scotchmen Beaten Again.

The Scotch curlers were defeated, twice 
In Toronto on Saturday. In the afternoon 
they lost fifty-seven to fifty and at night 
ninety-eight to fifty-eight.

Played in Hampton.
Two rinks of Custom House curlers who 

went to Hampton on Saturday were de
feated tMrty-nine to nineteen.mm

‘Rip Van Wile’ In Modem DaysCOMING!!!
Great Scotch- Story

“AVLD 
LANG 
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TWO BIOGRAPH COMEDIES
-CA “WHO GOT THE REWARD” 

“The Jo He on the JoKer”
\MISS ARDRIE—Orchestra

t

e Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Comes From The Kidneys.

arm

announce

i
Those who have never been troubled 

,th kidney trouble do not know the 
offering and misery which those afflicted 
îndergo.

On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately 
,o as to avoid years of suffering from 
àdney trouble.

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
ical the delicate membranes of the kid- 
leys and make their action regular and 
îatural.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, 
jute, N.B., writes:—”
5p well of Doan's Kidney Pills. For 
Krt, years I was so tired life was a burden, 
nd I got up more tired than when 1 
vent to bed, and my back was so lame 1 
ould hardly straighten up. I took differ- 
nt kinds of medicine, but none of them 
id me any good until a friend advised 
ae to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did 
o and to-day I don’t know what it is 
o’be tired, and ray lame badt is all gôrte. 

~an recommend them to any person 
fling with lame back arid that terrible 

A feeling."
price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

i 25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
jeeipt of price by The % Milburn Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont. 
yhen ordering direct specify "Doan’s.”

THERE IS Look! What’s at the Vic. This Week
TONIGHT IS LEAP YEAR BAND NIGHT

absolutely 
no word to express

sSr "Upper Point de 
I cannot speak V mini Twelve long numbers. Band starts at eight o’clock and stops at 10.30

Tuesday night there will be races between the fourth and fifth 

band. Wednesday night is the Grand Band Concert of over sixty 

instruments. 62nd Regimental Band and the City Cornet Concert 

Band in twenty long numbers. Continuous music from eight o’clock 

until 10.30.

Warm and comfortable rooms for spectators.

EmulsivxrdkPitcher
I ( t

in the treatment »
■of

COUGHS, COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 

CATARRH, GRIPPE
AND

RHEUMATISM

Capt Levi Eastman,, seventy-seven years 
old, of Gundy’s Harbor, Me., oldest active 
commander of coastwise vessels on the At
lantic Coast, has retired and sold his lit
tle schooner Laura and Marion. During 
his fifty-eight years of service as captain 
of coastwise vessels, he never met with 
an accident, nor was any man under his 
command injured. He has commanded 
fourteen vessels.

William Sein, of Emans, Pa., made a 
bet with hid friends that he could eat a 
pound of water crackers in fifty minutes 
without drinking a drop of water. Seip 
ate the pound of crackers, ninety-five of 
of them, but it took him fifty-one minutes, 
and he lost the bet. Then he drank con
siderable warm water to moisten his dry 
meal
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MAX
HOWARD

COMEDY

JUGGLER

2
ACTS IN

1
FEATURE PICTURE :

MONDAY 
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY SOLDIER’S RETURN”
“THE

FEATURE PICTURE :

“WHY THE CHECK 
WAS GOOD"
Big Imp Production

“DESPERATE DESMOND”, Comic

‘The Newsboy's Luck"—Drama‘STAR’
“Why The Sheriff is a Bachelor” DramaFour Extra Feat

ures in Drama 
And Comedy “Her Mother Interferes”—Comedy
MONDAT AND 

TUESDAY “The Resourceful Lover”—Comedy
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